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JESUS

THE PROMISE OF THE LORD

MY PRESENCE
WILL GO
WITH YOU.
EXODUS 33:14
By the grace of God,
Sis.Selvi Ramachandran
(Newbery park) prayed and
dedicated the ‘El Bethel’
JMHA prayer house built in
Virugavur village on
28.08.2008, for the glorification
of God and gave her testimony.
Thanks:Bro.Arul N.Joseph, U.K.

S/o. Pastor Joseph Kanagaratnam - Emmanuel Christian Fellowship.
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Letter of

Beloved brothers and sisters
in Christ,
The peace of God be unto you!
By the exceeding grace of the
Lord, during the month of August
2008, the Lord graciously enabled
to construct and dedicate 6 prayer
houses. Glory to God.
At present, additional prayer
houses are under construction in 8
places. Though the construction
works in 3 villages are completed,
they could not be dedicated.
TVGM founder has visited
and inspected 9 new places.Further
applications are also being received.
We are waiting for God’s guidance
with prayer.
Many works are held up due to
non availability of enough dedicated
people to serve in TVGM office.
God willing, we shall meet
in person at the Galilee Camp to be
held from 10th to 12th October
2008.
May God bless you.
In Christ’s Serivce,
Stephen Christopher.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Chief Executive Officer
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Message of
the Promise

MY PRESENCE WILL GO
WITH YOU. EXODUS 33:14

Beloved servant of God
and believer!
who are eagerly awaiting
the promise of the Lord,
And now beseech God’s
favor, that He may be gracious to
us.
Hosea 9:15 Because of the evil
of their deeds I will drive them
from my house”.
Since the Word of God
says like this, as per
Ecclesiastes 5:2 “Do not be
rash with your mouth, and let
not your heart utter anything
hastily before God”.
Proverb 25:6 Do not exalt
yourself in the presence of the
King.
Today, since there is no
understanding about the excellence
of God’s presence we are boasting
about ourselves in His presence; we
are rash with our mouth and utter
words hastily before Him. So, the
Lord in his wrath says that “I will
drive them from my house”.
Therefore, humble yourself
today and beseech God’s favour so
that He may be gracious to us.
Hallelujah.
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First, we should have
known what kind of presence is
God’s presence.
1. Dwelling place of the upright.

Psalm 140:13 The upright shall
dwell in Your presence.
2. There is honour and majesty.

Psalm 96:6 Honor and majesty are
before Him.
3. There is fullness of Joy.

Psalm 16:11 In Your presence is
fullness of joy; at Your right hand
are pleasures forevermore.
4. Enemies shall perish.

Psalm 9:3 When my enemies turn
back, they shall fall and perish at
Your presence.
Listen to what Jesus
Christ says:Proverb 8:30 Then I was beside
Him as a master craftsman, and I
was daily His delight, rejoicing
always before Him.
While even our Saviour
Jesus Chirst enters the presence of
Father, for us, and is daily His
delight, rejoicing always, how
certain it is for you and me to seek
His presence.
2
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That is why, have a look at
a prayer of the Psalmist.
Psalm 51:11 Do not cast me away
from Your presence, and do not take
Your Holy Spirit from me.
Dear Brother and Sister
who are weak in spirit beseech
God’s favor as below:“Oh Jesus! “Do not cast
me away from Your presence”
Psalm 139:7 Where can I go from
Your Spirit? or when can I flee from
Your Presence?
Groan like this.
Because Psalm 105:4 Says; “Seek
the Lord and His strength, seek His
face evermore”
The devotee sings:Give presence Oh God!
Give Your presence
Oh Jesus! We have gathered
together now in Your name.
Yes.Jesus said “For where two or
three are gathered together in my
name,I am there in the midst of them”
Who shall stand in the
presence of God?

1. The Angel
Isaiah 63: 9 In all their affliction
He was afflicted and the Angel of
His presence saved them .
Matthew 18: 10 Take heed that
you do not despise one of these little
ones, for I say to you that in heaven
their angels always see the face of
my Father who is in heaven.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

2. The anointed ones.
Zechariah 4: 14 These are two
anointed ones, who stand beside
the Lord of the whole earth.
When you gather together
in the presence of God, you get the
Word of God. That is why in the
epistles Heb 10: 25 says: “Not
forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as is the
manner of some....
Peter says to Cornelius.
Acts 10: 33 “And you have done
well to come. Now therefore, we
are all present before God, to hear
all the things commanded you by
God”
Dear Friend who is eagerly
reading the Word of God!
If the presence of the Lord
should go with you, come first to
the presence of God.
Psalm 122:1 I was glad when
they said to me, “Let us go into the
house of the Lord”
When you go to the
Church of God people sent by God
will deliver God’s message there.
When you leave the
Church the presence of God will
go with you.
When you kneeldown in
the presence of God His presence
will descend.
When you sing praises the
presence of God will descend.
3
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When you leave the church
of God the presence of God will
go with you.
The Lord Promises:Exodus 33: 14

“My Presence will go with
you and I will give you rest”

Moses who knew this truth says:“If Your presence does not
go with us, do not bring us of from
here”.
My Dear Child of the Lord,
The presence of God
should go with you in your
ministerial path.
The presence of God
should go with you in your
buisiness path.
The presence of God
should go with you on your
family path.
The presence of God
should go with you in your
foreign path.
The presence of God
should go with you in your
testing path.
Whatever it may be, the
presence of God should go with
you in your life. Look at the
Prophet Jonah.
Jonah 1: 3 But Jonah arose to flee
to Tarshish from the presence of
the Lord. He went down to Joppa,
and found a ship going to Tarshish;
so he paid the fare, and went down
into it , to go with them to Tarshish
from the presence of the Lord.

But see what the gentiles
say to Jonah.
Jonah1:10 Then the men were
exceedingly afraid, and said to him,
“Why have you done this?” For the
men knew that he fled from the
presence of the Lord, because he
had told them.
Dear servant of God, believer!
Be careful not to flee from
the presence of God so that people
do not ask you,
“Why have you done this?
Come to the presence of
God, once. God has given the
promise “My presence will go
with you”
Today, the presence of God
will go with you.
This week the presence of God will
go with you.
This month, the presence of
God will go with you.
May the Lord bless you! Amen
Build the temple, that I may
take pleasure in it and be
glorified
You can also build a Prayer
House to the Lord on behalf
of your family
Measurements of a
Prayer House

15’X30’
= 450 Sq.feet
1 Sq.feet = Rs.350/450 Sq feet = Rs. 1,57,500/
Rs.40,000 is required for
erection of temporary tent
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. 2 Tim . 4 : 5
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

TIRUNELVELI - RADHA PURAM UNION

100 - VILLAGE MINISTRY
Aim
: Proclaiming Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000
homes at the rate of one gospel to each home and get the addresses of
people who have the zeal for Christ and do the follow up work, enroll
them in the nearby churches by the 100 village ministry from 9.00 AM
of 6th October 2008 to 10PM of 11th October 2008.
Fasting prayer
: 2008 October 6 Monday
9 - 1 A.M
Last Day’s prayer
: 2008 October 11 Saturday 7 - 10 P.M
CONTACT ADDRESS FROM 6th TO 11th Oct. 2008
THE VENUE FOR FASTING PRAYER
SHEKINAH GOOD NEWS MISSION CHURCH,
URUMANGULAM VILLAGE & POST,
THISAIYANVILAI VIA.,
TIRUNELVELI - 627 657.
CELL: 9865925803
Thanks:To Pr. S.Jeyaseelan who has come forward to extend his help.

Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and got the permission letter will be paid the minimum bus fare
and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given to them
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241 Cell : 94435 - 44628
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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TIRUVANNAMALAI - PUDUPALAYAM UNION

i

REPORT OF THE 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY

By the grace of God the 100
Village Ministry was held with blessings in Tiruvannamalai District Pudupalayam Union at the ALC
Adaikalanathar Church, Chengam
from Monday, the 18th Aug. 2008
to Friday the 22nd Aug. 2008.
Bro.R.Dhas Rtd.H.M.and
his fellow ministers took the
responsibility for the venue for the
first day’s meeting, food, sweets,
parcel and helped.
On the first day’s prayer the
names of all the villages in
Pudupalayam Union were read out
and prayer of praise was offered.
In this prayer. Rev.Dr.J.Manovah
Pastor, ALC Church delivered God’s
message.Rev.Daniel Gnanasekaran
Senior Pastor of ALC and Bro.G.
Walince Niranjan, Administrative
Officer ALC Eye Hospital prayed
for the ministers and the ministry.
51 persons from 14 districts in
Tamilnadu had come to participate
in the ministry. They were divided
into 12 teams and they prayed for
the villages where they would be
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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THANKS: PATMOS ( DR.TOR & SIS.FERA

ministering. Then after lunch, the
village workers were sent into the
villages after prayer. They went into
the villages, stayed wherever possible
and did the village ministry for 5 days.
Thus they distributed John’s gospel
books to 12,097 houses, one per
house, free of cost, and proclaimed
the good
tidings of Jesus Christ.
Along with this, they also gave away
20,000 hand bills and 1000 flags of
Cross as free, to the people. After
doing the ministry for 5 days like this
they gathered in ALC Church
Chengam where they assembled previously, prayed, testified as to how
the Lord had led them and glorified
God.Pastor Immanuel Angelo and
his wife Beulah participated in this
meeting, shared their testimony and
delivered God’s message. Special
prayer was offered for their wedding
day by Bro.P.T.Christopher.
During this ministry 196 persons
gave their addresses and asked for
praying and sending Bible lessons by
post.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU

Dear Children of God who
are reading this ministerial report!
We cordially invite you to
participate in this ministry once for
5 days.
10
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Some Important Testimonies Team No:3 Sis.Louis Ammal,
Kiruba Palaniammal, Mala,
of Village workers
Team No:1 Bro.Thahagani,
Susaimanickam, Joseph,
Benjamin, Ebenezer.
People listened to the gospel
with interest in Ammapalayam and
Samathuvapuram. Many people in
the villages of Kariapattu, Iraiyur
and Annanagar asked us to pray.
When we ministered in Vinnavanur
village people listened with interest.
One sister named Bhavani and a tailor named Kumar dedicated themselves to Jesus. They said that they
wanted to go to Vinnagam (Heaven)
from Vinnanur. We gave 1000 gospel books and 500 flags of Cross.
Team No:2 Bro.Prem Anand,
Stanly, Jesudoss, Stephen
Gurusamy, Joshua.
When we gave the gospel
books to every house in the villages
of Panaiolaipatti, Padiagraharam,
Vasudevanpattu, Kottakarai and
Devanendal, some people refused
to receive. While we were sitting in
a place for shadow we told the
‘Truth’ to a person weaving thatch.
He said with anguish “All my children are well off. I have seen everything. Now, whether I live or go
to the cemetery, it does not matter.
Why should I need heaven? All I
need now is a packet of arrack. Oh!
I do not have it now”. We preached
the gospel. Gave 1065 gospel books
and 1000 flags of Cross.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Theresababy.
Some people accepted the
Lord and promised to attend the
Church. Totally we gave 1000 John’s
gospel books and 1000 flags of
Cross.
Team No:4 Pastor Allwyn,
Bro.Jebamalainathan,
David Thangavel, Samuel.
We went into the villages in
Kanchi panchayat, preached the
gospel and gave John’s gospel book
to every house. We prayed for many
people. We gave 1000 gospel
books and 1000 flags of Cross.
Team No:5 Sis.Dora Lazer,
Amirtham, Sheela,
Samathanamary,
Salomi Sammanasu.
We went into the villages in
Pudupalayam panchayat and
ministered. Gave John’s gospel
books to the houses. Some persons
asked whether we were giving the
books to spread the religion. One
mother asked why we were giving
the book when she was nearing
death. We told her that it was about
the God who created us, which was
written in the book and we gave it
so that everyone came to know
about it. Then she received it. We
gave 1000 gospel books and 1000
flags of Cross.
11
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Team
No:6
Bro.Mark
Mariappan, Maharajan, Babu
Solomon, Solomon.
When we were preaching
the gospel in Unnamalaipalayam,
Periyeri, Pudur and Mariammankovil villages, two youngmen asked
us how much money we were
getting for distributing books like
that. We replied them that we were
not getting any money and we were
distributing the books because
Jesus gave healing to us when we
were afflicted with disease. Totally
we gave 1000 gospel book and
1000 flags of Cross.
Team No: 7 Bro.Israel, Peter
Ramalingam, Isthaki, Anthony.
When we gave the gospel books
to every house and proclaimed the
‘Truth’ in the villages of Kulalpadi,
N a t h a v a d i , Va d a m a t h u r ,
Kallakottai, Andithangal and
Periakulam people accepted with
interest. We told about Jesus to 80
children in a hostel and prayed. We
gave 1050 gospel books and 1000
flags of Cross.
Team No:8 Sis.Mariammal,
Kasthuri, Merimeena, Ruth
Baghavathi.
We prayed for people suffering
with disease. All the people here
are engaged in farming work. They
are very poor. They asked us
whether they could get any help
from us. We gave 1050 gospel
books and 1000 flags of Cross.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Team No:9 Sis.Esther Ammal,
Pitchiammal, Deborah.
We went to the villages of
Muraiyar and Kollakottai and told
about Jesus. We had neither any
opposition nor any reception. Some
people said “We do not want your
Jesus”. Some youngmen received
with kindness and read. When we
were proceeding towards
Anaimangalam village one elderly
person asked us not to enter the
village. He ran into the village and
told the people that 4 persons
dressed themselves as men and
women were coming to spy out for
stealing. So the villagers blocked our
ways and asked us to run back or
else they would hand over us to the
police. We told them that we possessed no knife and we were not
those, whom they were referring to;
we had only
gospel books and
flags of Cross. Saying so we entered the village and gave away the
gospel books to all the houses. Totally we gave 1032 gospel books and
1000 flags of Cross.
Team
No:10
Sis.Esther
Kanagambujam, Clements Mary,
Jebamani, Anthoniammal.
We gave John’s gospel books
in 9 villages and proclaimed the good
tidings. We also met sick people and
prayed. We gave 1000 gospel
books and 1000 flags of Cross.
12
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NEWS AROUND THE NATION
Orissa : In Orissa, Christian Churches were shattered. In many places,
burnt down. Christians ran away and hid themselves in jungles for want
of safety. Nuns were raped.
Tirunelveli: Lorry full of bombs to demolish Nellai - It was revealed
when the police enquired the extremists.
Holy God T.V. Office was shattered by religious fanatics. Two
offcials who were there had been vehemently attacked. Pray for Pastor Udhayakumar.
Yahoo has introduced a new facility called “Clue Pages Beta”
for searching details, easily and speedily in Internet.
Team
No:11
Sis.Mary
Report of the
Chellabai,
Maniammal, Jesus Lovers’ Camp-Aug.08
Leethiyal, Devakirubai.
When we went into the 8
villages allotted to us and gave the
gospel books and flags of Cross
house by house, people received it
with both their hands with joy. We
prayed for the sick and women
tortured by their husbands. When
we prayed for a woman, the evil
By the grace of God, Jesus
spirit which was on her, made
movements, threw her down and Lovers’ Camp was held in Erode
left. Totally we gave 900 gospel district - Kangeyam Union on
30.08.2008 at the A.G.Church.
books and 1000 flags of Cross.
Team No:12 Sis.Grace Padma,
Among 55 friends of other
Annakili, Jothimani, Packiam. faiths to whom invitation letters had
When we ministered in the been sent, only 3 women came and
villages in Alaputhur panchayat, 3 participated with interest. Pastor
elderly people who listened to the K.C.Samuel led them in Christ and
gospel promised with interest to attend the Church. They said that cheered them up. They listened inwoman were maligned in the vil- tently and dedicated themselves to
lages and warned us not to go there Jesus.
Glory to God.
thereafter like that. We gave 1000
gospel books and 1000 flags of Thanks: Pastor K.C.Samuel,
Cross.
A.G. Church.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY 13
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YOU SHALL BE WITNESSES TO ME.
ÏALL PRAISE,
Ï
HONOR & GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST
1. Sis.Pappammal, Chennai
23.06.08 The Lord got the
marriage of my daughter solemnized
with blessings.
2. Bro.Thangarasu Paul, Karur.
The Lord graciously enabled
my daughter to succeed in Drawing
Teacher Training and to conduct
prayer service in our town.
3. Bro.Sekar, Tiruvannamalai.
I got success in my studies
in B.A.degree.
4. Sis.Nahomi, Sivagangai.
You have prayed and replied stating that “The Lord is in your midst;
you shall see disaster no more” .
Now my husband has returned back
to me. T.C. and ration card which
were lost have been found out. The
biggest wonder of all these is that the
Lord has given me who was childless for 9 years, the gift of child bearing and I am pregnant for 9 months.
5. Sis.Mariammal, Erode.
The Lord graciously enabled to
join the school and get admission in
the hostel.
6. Sis.Vyakulamary, Trichy.
On 19.07.08, my birthday, I
had pain in my heart, hands and legs.
At that time I prayed with faith,
keeping the birthday greetings letter
received from you.The Lord gave me
healing.
7. Sis. Isabella, Dindigul.
I suffered due to stomach
ache, vomitting for 3 days. The Lord
gave me complete relief.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

8.Sis.Christy Caroline, Perambalur.
The Lord was graceful enough to me
to pass my DTEd. I year exam with 82%.

9. Bro.Christopher, Nellai.
The blocks in the blood vessel of
my eldest son in law was healed as
per the verse “If you would believe
you would see the glory of
God”(John 11:40).
10.Sis.Gayatri, Perambalur.
I had written to you that I
must become a police woman. You
have also prayed. By the grace of
the Lord I got the police job.
11.Bro.Suresh, Tiruvellore.
5 sisters who came for doing
‘100 Village Ministry’ from Trichy
came to our house and prayed. We
have no distress till this day right
from the day they prayed.
12. Sis. Radha, Trichy.
I had requested to pray for my 6th
semester and arrear papers The
Lord gave me success.

JESUS LOVERS’ CAMP
MONTH OF OCT. 2008
District : Coimbatore
Union : Kudimangalam
Date : Saturday, the 18th Oct. 08
Time : 9 AM
VENUE OF THE MEETING

Pastor. Ebenezer,
House of God,
Bharathi Nagar, Nalu Road,
Behind Petrol Bunk,
Kudimangalam - 642 201.
Coimbatore District.
Cell: 98657 91401.
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My Presence will go with you. Exodus 33:14.

GALILEE CAMP 2008
(Happy Days)
Date : 10,11,12 October 2008 Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Venue : Kodavilai bus stop (In between Uvari and Koodankulam)
Time : Daily at 6.30 P.M.
(Testimonies of 100 Village workers on Saturday 10Am - 1Pm)
Dr. Lawrance Manuel Prayer Hall - Dedication 11.00 Am.

SPEAKER:
BRO. EBENEZER PAULIAH
( Eternal Blessings Ministries
Palayamkottai )

Pray

Participate

Camp Co-ordinator:
Thiru Manohar, Teacher.
Phone : 04637-272664
Mobile : 94864 81522
Thiru. Rathinam, Teacher.
Phone: 04637-276306
Chidren Home: 04637-276309

Praise

In the Redeemer’s service,
Bro. Stephen Christopher

Managing Trustee
Tamil Village Gospel Mission
100 Village,
Trichy - 620 102.
Mobile : 94435 44628
IMPORTANT NOTICE

1.Those who have received the Hundi and receipt books for TVGM
village ministry should bring them to the camp without fail.
2.There are several mini buses available for travelling from
Thisayanvillai in Tirunelveli district to Kodavilai bus stop.
3.From Nagercoil you can board the buses bound for Uvari,
Tiruchendur and Thoothukudi Via., Koodangulam, Athankarai
Pallivasal, Navaladi and Kodavilai Bus stop.
4.You can stay at the Galilee camp for 3 days.
5.The Lord’s servants will pray for you individually and for the family.
6. Pray for the construction work of Kodavilai Children Home.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Pastor Paul Kamalendran, U.K. and his family visited
TVGM Trichy and witnessed the ministerial works.

Pr.Paul delivered God’s message Family of Pastor with the Children
at TVGM Sunday Prayer Service.
of TVGM Children Home.

Dilapidated house of God’s servant Pastor Paul’s family witnessed
at the Sri Lankan refugee Camp. the Children of God’s servant.

Witnessed the Children of TVGM
Children Home, Kundal. They
provided special feast to the
Children of Children Home at
frequent intervals.

Visited Santhosh Vidyalaya
and witnessed TVGM Children
Home Children Christina &
Manisha studying there.

Note:The family of Pastor Paul stayed in Delhi for 1 week and in TVGM

for 2 weeks and witnessed the village ministry in person.Glory to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Sis. Jamuna Veeradoss, U.K. and her family visited
TVGM Trichy and witnessed the ministerial works.

Witnessed the Prayer house
built in Nawfah Nagar through
TVGM

Prayed in the land for the
construction of a new prayer
house in Venthanpatti village.

Visited Suravalipatti Village, testifed among the widows and
provided food to all.

Met in person, Ratnakumar,
student of the Children Home
whom she is sponsoring
every month, prayed and
glorified God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Provided special feast and
presented gifts to the Children
of Children Home. Also
provided food in the Lepers
Colony, Panchapur.
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COME, LET US ARISE AND BUILD. Nehemia 2:18

From the Founder of TVGM . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peace be unto you.

"

We started with a vision to build prayer houses in the churchless
villages in the 13 Unions in Pudukkottai district in Tamilnadu. Now we
are building prayer houses, by the grace given by the Lord, in Trichy and
various other districts. Nevertheless, we are distressed whenever we
think about the non availability of lands with the God’s servants for
construction of prayer houses in Pudukkottai district. Pray for the God’s
servants to purchase lands.
Pray for the early completion of the prayer houses under
construction, at present, in the 8 villages of Kodavilai, Kavur,
Kummananthozhuvu, Chennimalai, Venthanpatti, Muthunagar, Minjur and
Thayanur. In particular, though the construction works of the prayer
houses in the three villages of Andakulam, Virachilai and Guruvakulam
are almost completed, they could not be dedicated till this date, due to the
troubles created by R.S.S.
Also, though 9 places in Suriyakudi, Agnespuram, Thottiyam,
Peruvalanallur, Vaiyappamalai, Karambakudi, Alangudi, Vellanur and
Kattumannarkudi have been inspected in person and the need for a prayer
house is felt, we are not in a position to extend financial assistance.
Besides, we keep on receiving applications. Pudupettai, Kandanur,
Mahimainagar, Koradacheri, L.N.Puram, Chinnamanur, Kannivadi,
Karaikal, Pudukudi, Cholapuram, Marungulam, Seerkali . . .(etc). We
could not go and inspect and TVGM has no resources to extend help.
Also there are people who contact us in person without making
any application or making requests over telephone. The list is endless.
Whomsoever it may be, it is the regulation of TVGM that one
should obtain the application form by sending Rs.10/-and then send it
duly filled in. Besides there are many people who are seeking donation
for churches for flooring work, providing doors and for plastering work.
We want to emphasize that we do not carryout this work with any
permanent foreign aid. When we publish it in the ‘100 Village Ministry’
magazine or in the churches where we preach, some people come forward to bear the cost of construction of a church in full and some people
to bear something lesser than the cost.
There are approximately 9 churches for which we have already
made the promise but could not construct. Helping hands are needed for
this first. Please pray. Also introduce it to others.Participate.
May God bless you. Amen.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PLEASE PRAY AT LEAST A MINUTE DAILY.

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much. James 5:16

DAILY PRAYER POINTS

Monday:- Pray for getting FCRA,
80G, quota and 35C orders for the
TVGM Trust.
Tuesday:- Pray for the Lord to
graciously grant Accountant,
Typist, Warden, Driver, Surveyor,
Video Editor etc.,as a family to the
TVGM Head office.
Wednesday:- Praise God of gods
for His grace which enabled us to
dedicate 6 prayer houses during the
month of August.
Pray for the completion of
works in the 3+8 prayer houses
being constructed and to dedicate
them at an appropriate day.
Pray for the Lord to open
financial gates for constructing
prayer houses in the 9 villages
inspected in person by the TVGM
founder.
Thursday:- Pray for the grace of
the Lord to be brought forth for the
‘100 Village Ministry’ to be conducted in Radhapuram Union from
6th to 11th October 2008 and for
the Galilee Camp to be conducted
from 10th to 12th October 2008.
Some people desire to
distribute John’s gospel books
through their Churches. Pray for
God’s will to prevail.
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Friday:- Pray for the dedication in

Thayanur on 3rd November 2008.
God willing we are desirous
of arranging for a thanksgiving
fellowship meeting for the 100
village workers and for the God’s
servants for whom prayer houses
were built and presented this year
and also a challenging God’s message through Pastor Joseph
Jebamani on 4th and 5th Nov. 2008
at the TVGM Head office. Pray for
God’s will to prevail.
Pray that this announcement
reaches the hands of those who participated in the ‘100 Village Ministry’ and did the ministry wandering
here and there for 5 days, so that
they may all participate without fail.
Saturday:- A letter has been
received from the Senior Superintendent of Post Office, cancelling the
concessional order granted for
posting withour prepayment the
‘100Village Ministry monthly magazine to foreign countries. Pray for
getting kindness in the eyes of the
Lord.
Sunday:- Pray for Bro.Stephen
Christopher, Secretary TVGM for
getting married in due time
according to God’s will and to fulfill
the ministry with family. Pray
specially for the TVGM supporters
and servants.
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My Presence will go with you. Exodus 33:14.
TVGM 12 Hours of Praise and Worship / God’s Message
Pastor D. Ravi ( Church of Revival in Christ, Trichy )
Date: 1st October 2008, Wednesday 7Am to 7Pm
Promise Message : 7Pm to 8Pm

Thanks:
Our thanks to Pastor Jebadhas who
played a major part in conducting the
praise and worship service from 7Am to
7Pm on Monday, the 1st September
2008 and Pastor Gnanadhas who
delivered the promise message.
Praise God.

Missionary report of TVGM Promotional Office,

Kanyakumari District.
i
iBy the exceeding grace of the Lord the missionary works during
August were blessed by the Lord. The Lord enabled a new sister to
join the ministry. God will grant new opportunities to do the
promotional works in Anjugramam, Wariyur and Lakshmipuram. We
thank Pastor Prasad who was of great help in this connection.
Since the Lord gave two new sisters during the 2 months of
July and August the Lord helped us to make contacts with the places
where we were not able to do so previously. Through the 3 evangelical
workers the ministry was conducted without any lapse.

Also in the evening of 1st September the Lord gave a ministerial
opportunity through Pastor Prasad, in Vadaseri and Keelakalungudi area,
in an open air night meeting , to sing songs, to ‘intoduce the ministry’and
to deliver a message. Some new contacts have also been established
through that.Pray for the continued expansion of the ministerial boundary.

5 / 3A Crown street,
Vathiyar Vilai,
Nagercoil - 629 001.
Cell : 98658- 26424 Ph: 04652 - 277251

In Christ’s Service,
Shobana Evangeline
Co-ordinator,
Kanyakumari District.
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